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* DIRECTORY

engine and ice machine; state expert 
ence and wages expected, to Box No. la, 
this office.UmbrellasII -
n TBIK1NG PIaNO WORKERS MEE1 
)5 Labor Temple, 10 o’clock dally.For tSovereignt

\ rp BLBGRAPHY TAUGHT BY EXPERV , 
X «need operator: stndents mar Mk»
dell service and bnslneas course without 
extra charge; write for catalogne end lefe* 
nation regarding positions. Dominion i>usi
nées College, corner College and Brunswick,
Toronto. •*

I! Xmas Gifts tlHOTEL ROYAL? ACTS AS- / ^ S' 1

Executor,Administrator or
trustee

V

17 V1 Appointments by Internal Manage 
ment Committee—Mayor Op

poses T. H.4 B. Application.

LartIHt Best Appointed and 
Moot Centrally Looeted

A wiriest Pin

AT ONCE—A FITTER Tti
as enBrand WAB>

plants.
gjnes and producer gat 
York-street.

ect gf 
Apply 40

f v free 18.50 Per Bay idp
1|YTANTED—A WORKING HOUSE-
Tv keeper, who la a flrst-elass cook, tc 

cook for and take care of a small house 
occupied by two persons. No laundry 
work, and . man-servant In attendance foi 
outside work. Highest wages If- satlstac- 

Telephone Main 0244,
National

Hamilton, Dec. 6.—(Speclahj^-The In

ternal management committee of the 
board of education thia evening gave 
Ben Simpson, the great Tiger haif- 

n and an Increase of 
to *1100 as a science

The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to censult at any time with those 
whe contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Csmpany, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appoiitfog the Corporation Exec- 
received for safe custody free si

J, W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director 
OTTAWA. WINNIPEG

■fxj TOBACCONISTS * CIQAB STORES.
fa

*BILLY CARROLLOvercoatsT$M tory.
Room 37, 
ronto-street.

or write 
Life Chambers, 25 To-Headquarters fer Laics 1 obit to esd Cigars. 

Grand Opera House Cigar Store
promo bio 

salary from $1006
teacher. The resignations of W. A. Jen
nings and W. J.. Longhead, collegiate 
Institute -teachers, who have been ap
pointed to the staff of the Jarvls-street 
Collegiate Institute, were accepted, and 
Wyatt Malcolm, Kingston, at $1000 a 
y ear and J. <3. Workman, Wlngham, at 
$1100, were appointed In their places. 
The following appointments were also 
made: Misses Wlnnlfred Dengate, Bit ta 
Freeman and Ethel ^Lester, 
in the public schools; Bryan Smith, as 
principal of the Wentworth-street 
School ; Miss Miles, Chicago, and Miss 
fCulham, Oakville, domestic science 
teachers, at a salary of $600 a year. A 
motion to abolish school fees was voted 
down on the casting vote of the chair
man. A special committee was ap
pointed to deal with the application of 
the lady school and kindergarten teach
ers for increase of salary. The board 
wll! insist upon having the quarters 
now occupied by the city solicitor. 

Board of Works.
The board of works and finance com

mittee met this evening to consider the 
application of the T., H. & B. for per
mission to build a switch in the east 
end of the city. Mayor Biggar appear^ 
ed for the Hamilton and Guelph Junc
tion Railway and asked for a delay, 
as he said his company wanted to build 
a switch in the same territory, and he 
did not think It In the interest of the 
city (hat there should be switches 
where one would answer all purposes. 
Action was deferred.

Warden’s Dinner.
Warden Stewart of Wentworth gave 

a dinner at the Dominion Hotel this 
evening. Those who replied to the 
toasts were: W. O. Sealey, Daniel Heed. 
M.L.A. ; R. A. Thompson, M.L.A.; Rev. 

- J. Robinson, the new proprietor of The 
should very good health, but some or Dmuteg Banner; Inspector J. H. Smith,
them loked very hungry. 1 „ Sheriff Middleton, A. J. Binkley and

-We haven't begun our dinners yet, Murray Pettit, 
was Miss Howe’s explanation a few Think It a Gold Brick,
days ago. They always looked nun- The leading Conservatives are not all 
gler on Monday than other days- lnls enamored with Hon. Dr. Pyne's pro
wls because they got very little on , position to assist In the establishment
Saturday or Sunday. The children 0f a technical school here. What they
were made to work for what they v. ant is a technical college, and they 
got at the school to make them in- /want fhe government to pay the whole

back, a
1 kfif'-'ü "«T ANTED—SHOE OPERATORS AND 

TV fitters, also girls to learn operating 
and leather work. J. D. King A Co., 126 
Wellington W. / —■

<*
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS.

«1.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets,
THB*FRANK B" WALKER CO... LIMITED. 

Cot. King and Cetbertne-streots.

otor ere 
charge.I I-

mas if exceptionally .worthy •$ 
notice, and many «hoppers who 
have ceme to our store undecided 
have chosen aa Umbr elle. The 
variety #f Sterling SiWey and Horn 
Handle Mounted Umbrellas for 
ladies or gentlemen make ohoesmg 
an easy matter.

It’s a line worth 
matter how

üm A TELEGRAPHER EARNS FROM SIX 
il hundred to eighteen hundred dollars 

Do you'/ It not, let us quality 
Write for booklet C, explain- 

We mall it tree. Dominion 
grnphy and Railroading, 
Toronto.
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1006 PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

d
18S4as teachersI

NTTANTED—A GOOD STENOGRAPHER 
TV for our Toronto office, male ,prefer

red. State salary. Coleman Development 
Company, Limited, King Edward Hotel.

.1A. Coleman’» List.* THEil one we re 
show.

^ . v __ NEW 12 BOOMED$7 (XX) brick, specially suitable for
doctor, 189 Dowling-avenue.

;Sy

HOME HANK 
OF CANADA

I

GOLDEN JUBILEE 
SALE SPECIAL

I .Ml s ARTICLES WANTED.
$4000 brlek^wlth établi, 

Dament.

$3200 Brock-avenue!

15 to 30 dollars.

COME ON IN.

NTIQUARY—SIMPhON BUYS HOUSE- 
hold, office and store furniture, old 

silver, Jewelry, bric-à-brac, pictures, eta 
Write 3«T Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

AMONEY ORDERS
When It 1. desired t. send mener to an,

point In Canada where there la a changed 
bank an order may be issued of the Home BaA of Canada and ‘he 
amount safely delivered it destination at 
the follow! at rate f :

To send any amount less than $ ... 3=
To tend I; to $10...................*............ ec
To s:nd $ioio Sjo..-.
To send $30 to S$c....................

Head Office and Toronto Branch 
8 King St West,

City branches op;n 7 to 9 o'clock 
Saturday nigh».

78 church Street.
Queen West. por. Bathurst.

Sterling Silver Hern Mounted, 
best grade gloria silk—the kind 
that won't crack—best t\ all 
steel frame, fer.................

I
9 »I « • T WILL PAY CASH FOB GENT’S 

JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson,— NEW, 6 ROOMED 
f brick, 20 Atkln-avenue.\ -I till

211 Yonge-street. *

‘ton There are hundreds of other equally 
handsome Umbrellas, with gold 
pearl, gun metal, and silver mount
ings’ at prices frem $2.00 to $10.00. 
Make an East Umbrella one of the 
gifts on yeur list.

PROPERTY WANTED. STORAGE.OAK HALL
lec

.. i$e ANTED—WOOD LOT' ON JAMES 
Bay Railway. Box 92, World.w A GODDARD, CARTAGE STUB- 

291 Arthur-
J- age In separate rooms J1 

street. Park 448. NCLOTHIERSI.: TEACHERS WANTED, 3 TORAGE EOF. FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving; the oldest and most re- 

Lester Storage and Cartage,

sRight Opposite the “Ohlmei," 
King Street Bast.

J. OOOMBBS

I 1 ! East 4k Co. np BACKER WANTED, FOR SCHOOL _L Section No. 7, for the year 1907. 
Apply, stating salary, to Charles W. Noble, 
Secretory, Port Credit, Ont.

vans
liable firm.
360 flpadlna-avenne. Did

MANAGER. solutely 
-,conftden 
some di 
with a

LIMITED
300 Yonge St. rp BACHER WANTED. PROTESTANT.JL for S. S. No. 3, Markham: ’dntles to 

begin January, 1907. Apply, stating quali
fications. etc.» to G, H. Caldwell, Secre
tary-Treasurer, Headford. Out

ARTICLES FOR SALE).

OUT DEC. 16I r If I OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
J gardens. J. Nelson/ 97 Jarvls-street.
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I as f'1 OMMON SENSE KILLS AND^ DB- 
VV stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all drngglstn

==THE np EACHBR WANTED, PROTESTANT. 
X for Union S.S. No. 20, Maurers. Ap

ply to Robert Miller, secretary-treasurer. 
New Park P.O.. Ont. V

AMUSEMBNTS.

Holiday Number
THE TORONTO 

SUNDAY WORLD

PRINCESS I nat. c.

GOODWIN
f21 ALVANIZRD IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
VT metal ceilings, cornices, etc, Douglai 
Bros.. 124 AdehUde-street Weet.f* t

i MONEY TO LOAN.
I TTI OR SALE—GOOD SECOND - HAND 

JT maple flooring and maple firewood 
cheap, at Victoria Rink.

ONBY ADVANCES) SALARIED PEO- 
pie and others without security; easy 

payments. Offloe* In 00 principal cl ties. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers. 72 
Queen-street West.

WJ E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN KO it 
W you, if you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get onr terms. 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, d 
King-street West.

TJTM. POSTLfÆhWAITE. REAL KS- 
W tate, loans, fire insurance, 66 Vlc- 

torla-street. Phone M. 3778.

AND HIS COMPANY M
dependent.

With this digression Dr. MacMurchy Sherwood Forest,
suggested that September was the The degree team of tl» Knights of 
best time to introduce medical inspec- Sherwood Forest played the form of 
tipn when parents were willing to do initiation before the brethren of Court' 
anything to get their children placed price, a.O.F., this evening. Bro. Wel- 
in the schools. She dwelt on the ne- by made twelve propositions, all of . 
cessity of caring for the children's which were accepted. These officials
eyes, ten per cent, of the pupils in were elected for the ensuing year: Chief 
private schools being thus affected, ranger. SSdteHrons; suti-cMef -ranger.
The best indication of a child's health George Dtroworth; secretary, Bro. Ar- 
was Its weight. There was no good cbie Martin; treasurer, Bro. A. E. 
taking a chHd ten pounds lighter and Smith; woodwards, Bros. James Dln^- 
6 Inches shorter than It should be and worth and Geo Gompf; doctors, Dr. 
forcing it mentally. A record of Its Frank Coleman and Dr. Hess; beadles,
height and weight should he sent to Bros. A. L. Smith and Geo Turner;
the parents and when they found their pianist, Bro. Smith; sub-secretary. Bro. 
child below the average they would ] Harry Miles; trustees, Bros. Gage, 
take steps to see it strengthened. | Wielby and Baines; auditors# Bros.

I Harry James. W. R. Tribbrek and J.

HOTELS.Canada Seems to Be Away Behind 
the Times — People Won’t 

Pay* for It.

NEXT WB1K-
SEAT I GEORGE M. COHAN’S Music Play.
SALE I, M /- MINUTES

i4-5 BROADWAY
OrLIi I with Fay Tkmplbtok

/ T OMMBRCIAL HOTEL, 54 AND M 
\S Jarvls-street; recently remodelled 

throughout; now ranks 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Terms, 
$1.00 and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

•0 7.

end decorated

ILLUSTRATED AND 
PRINTED IN COLORS
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TT OTBL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
JLl Springs, Ont,. Canada’s celebrated 
health resort, winter and summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism. Sciatica. Write for 
booklet J. W. Hirst & Sons. Proprietors.

Medical Inspection of school children 
the topic before the local wo- GRAND s&AIS"f

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF .
IN THE PRETTY

was
men’s council last night In the Cana
dian Institute. It was discussed by 

Mrs. Archibald
MacMerchy, Dr. Chas. J. Hastings of 

the university senate, Dr. Hodgetts, 
secretary of the provincial board fff
health, and others. It was the un- p„t Bxperlmentel ateec.
anlmous opinion that Canada was De- Dr Hagtings considered the discus- j Knowles; hall board, Bros. Martin, 
hind the age In the matter, England, gion „ reflection on all the authorities Haggart and Miles; delegates, Bros. 
Scotland and the United States having concerned. He was sorry, to think we Haggarth and Martin; alternates, Bros.

, ,, ^ twpntv vears ago were only talking about what was Ironsides and Davidson; juvenile corn-
adopted ftft 1 far past the experimental stage In unit tee, Bros. Coleman, Mlles, Martin,
thf measures now being considered Bogtorii New York, Chicago or Phtla- Trlhbek, Haggarth, Gompf, Wherry, 
"l61 this country. Mrs. Huestis felt delphia. The future of the nation de- Harding. ^
that the state owed more to the child 'pended on the child, and a good physl- Net fo' Mayoralty.

c cal condition was essential to a- high me" ha'"e agreed not to run a
tfian mental education alone. Dr. menta„ty He mentioned overwork, p T f,ayo‘'' ,Dl tht?, wl11 uom
MaoMurchy pointed out that medical, mental strain too prolonged attention Lierai» have ..ot^f^lecfed a maramUy 
Inspection was practically universal in | to one subject, and the 111 effects of candidate. y
private schools, and regretted that the ?_est examinations as among evils t > The count.V council Is considering the re- 
P , .-hiid should not have equal be lo°kcd for- port of a special committee recommending
P??r 3 held that thu "Test examinations are an abomina- Ihe erection of a house o[ refuge,
attention. Dr- «“«tings held that the Uon The teacher who ,8 not able t0 The city clerk has been notified that
subject was not debateable. Japa decide the merit of a scholar after a tbe minister of rail any g has approved of
had 9000 paid medical inspectors qf term'T obseYvation ls not fit for the rwlte of the Hamilton, Waterloo A
educational Institutions, and he had the ® ®la?.g Nervoiîs ëue,lpb Rall,way thrj Harvey and Duudurn

. ,e to the conclusion Canada was a ' APPlau8e-> Nervous parks on the condition that the company
tong 'way from civilization y.et. Dr. children did themselves no Justice lir^ builds a retaining wall along the route In
HWHire'ts feared that the thin end of examination5’■ and' medals and echo!- Ilrrvey Park, with a strong and ornamcn-
Wougelts feared tnar the tntn eno o 1 aTghlpg were often paid for with a tal fence.

"J**. *e^fe' " w'pv.LhlHd fan 11 IP hf a He large slice of the winners’ lives. Pro- ,, MrJ; Hcssey, wife of Webber Beseey of
Imd b-ert a rnlsetable fallu1 , _ >• ‘ coctousness/^lt was to be remembered, the Mountaluvlew Hotel, died rather snl-
tiie public will not pay for the ser- vvas ^mlM form of degeneracy and denIy to"dny Jn St. Joseph's Hospital, 
vice. What was done should be equal- "as ^ condition sh^tTbe kew Christopher Bostwlck, Hayslnnd, has
ly applicable to rural or urban com- p . kep* becu summoned on the charge of offering
■unities, end he thought a committee "îli? a menta1' VA for "k adulterated maple syrup on the
S .Lmmisvlon composed of equal Th, o? V vn.?" °d °^ " L>"lri“ m“rket'

,' numbers of the teaching and medical h the examination nerind a"C? 
notassions to report at an early date Cached uTt^Torry^pec^

UU eiMtoreiit^o All Hughes' efforts had npt been success-
Mr,. <11.- M

Pboards and other bodies turning their ”,,,0 -A n^6 COn"
/attention to matters of home hygiene. made all ihe "difference bf!w«n

lazy vice and studious virtue. Mr. Weir 
Mitchell once said. Twenty years ago 
the treatment of disease had beén the 
highest medical ideal. Now Yhe high
est Ideal was prevention. The Ideal 
doctor or nurse was Nature's skilled 
assistant. We should redeem our re
putation from the position now occu
pied as a back number by so perfect
ing our Inspection plans as to become 
a revised edition. China, he thought, 
was hundreds of years ahead of 
since the Chinese only paid their 
physicians while their patients 
in good health. Thoro prevention 
the best medical method.

People Will Net Pay.
Dr. Hodgetts said

.16
Order at eace frem ftiur news
dealer, as the editien is limited.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE 
FIVE CENTS PER COPY
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FARMS FOR SALE.

JHOSTILE KNOTT
THE DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE
NEXTWEEK-THE FOUR MORTONS

-r*k ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANÜ 
I r Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.90 and $2 per ay. 
E- R* Hurst. Prop.

;_______________________________ ____________
? OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-8TKUJHL'

__ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar up,
E Taylor, Proprietor.

Huestis, Dr. Helen TN ARMS ARE SELLING VERY CHEAP 
Jl in South Ontario. I have several 
very fine properties for sale cheap. L. 
Fairbanks, Real Estate Ageut, Wliltby, 
Ont. •if 1 MAJESTIC I MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Eves., isc, 20c, ;or. 50c; Mail.,toe, 15c. 20c.23c

NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER
D

ACRE FARM. HALF WAY 
tween Port Credit and Dixie; soil 

sandy loam, suitable for fruit and garden
ing. For fulltpartlculars apply N. J. Stev
enson, 1096. Queen-street West, Toronto.

BE-60North John,-street, can sell a two-storey 
brick, southeast, lot 200x200; barn lit 
rear; fruit trees; lovely lawn.. See us 
at once. 1

Commercial travelers’ certificates are 
ready at No. 10 North John-street. Fred 
Johnson, secretary.

X7BNDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
\ and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodec 

ed, refurnished, electric Ugni. steam heat
ed centre of dty; rate», one-fifty and twy 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

TT SWITT HOUSE. CORNER QUEEN 
11 and Soho, Toronto; doliar-fifty pet 
day. George Hewitt. P'nprletor.

with LILLIAN MORTIMBR
Next Week—Queen #f the Highbinders.

II
THEATRE I Mat. Daily 

Week of sfc. Evenings 
Dec. 8 I 23c and see. 

The Gems, Alf. Grant & Ethel Hoag, Mr. A 
Mrf. Joseph Adelmann. Lucy A Lueler, Conn A 
Conrad, Ceerper A Robinson, TheKinetograph, 
The Kauftnan Troupe.

Shea’si ARCHITECTS.

A RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULDS, M 
Victoria-street: Main 1507. Plank and 

specifications, drawings of every descrip
tion.

PRISON GATE MISSION. AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER
___ and Parliament-streets — European
plan; cuisine Française, ' Roumegous, Pro
prietor.

L
Senator Cox Given $5000 Toward 

Addition to Building. .MARRIAGE LICENSES
T KOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN. 
JL nda. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-streets, steam-heated; plectrlc- 
Ughted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. u. 
A. Graham.

I ii The 28th annual meeting of the 
Haven and Prison Gate Mission was 
held in the board room of the insti
tution. 230 Seaton-street. last night.

Henry O’Brien, a member of the ad
visory board, occupied the chair. Af
ter the opening exercises, which were 
conducted by Rev. P. Addison and Rev. 
J. Thom, the reports of the year’s work 
were read by the secretary, Mrs. James 
Hales. The receipts from all sources 
amounted to $9443, and the expenditure 
$9376. Of the receipts, $6763 were earn
ed by the, laundry department. |

The secretary also stated that, in 
addition to Senator Cox’s generous gift 
of $5000. to be applied in adding to the 
building, T. H. Wood had collected 
$4688.

In moving the adoption of the re
ports. Controller Hubbard spoke high
ly of the work beinef carried on by the 
mission.

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP- 
JY tion Drug Store, 502 Queen West. 
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.

rp HOMAS ED WARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
JL riage licenses. 96 Victoria-street. Even
ings. 116 McUill-street. No witnesses.

ii! atf
I

XT OTBL GLADSTONE — QÜBBN-UT, 
_£L west, opposite G. T. R. and C. F. K, 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnhell 
Smith, proprietor.- ■ IJuni HOUSE FOR SALE.TO-NICHT I MASSEY HALL.

DRICK HOUSE, SEVEN ROOMS,GOOD 
I» stable, three acres beautiful orchard, 

In Town of Whitby. Apply to Miss Mary 
Ciendenan, Whitby.

2f"1 IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEEN 
XjT and Qeorge-streets, first-class service, 
newly-fnrnlshed rooms (with baths), par
lors etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 3381.
T~J OSEDALB HOTEL 1145 TONGE-St” 
JLV terminal of the Metropolitan Rail
way. Rates, $1.60 np. Special rates tor 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

Vr cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
1YL Victoria-streets; rates $1.00 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

3at. Aft.—Special Children’» Matinee 
2.30. Admission for little ones 16c. 

Sat, Evif.—Final Concert. Change of 
programme xaoli performance.
The Novel Musical Entertainment,

>
!; ■1 . ]

il ii Commercial Travelers.
ART.HI I U'iU

fjj '
Certificates for 1907 can be obtained at 

the office of John Lennox & Co.
Death of William Griffith.

William Griffith, formerly a wholesale 
slice merchant, (lied at his residence, 
South Jamcs-street, this afternoon.

Lees & Cmillffe, contractors, have as
signed.

The lest of the Street Railway Company’* 
eirlke breakers left the city to-day. They 
had tickets for Windsor.

It Is rumored once more that the Hum 
llton Gaslight Company will reduce i;s 
rates. ,

John Kelly was sent down for two veers 
and a half for the theft of cigars fl-om 
the '1'uekett factory, and his accompli.-e. 
William Tomltuxon, was allowed to go on" 
deferred sentence.

SCARLET
MYSTERIES

W. L. FORSTERJ. „ , „ „ PORTRAIT
Painting. Rooms, 24 West Kin*, 

street, Toronto.8
ill

di m: 1 SITUATIONS WANTED. X.of London, Eng. Droll and AmuelngX 
Prices 25:, $oc, 7SC, > «THEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 

W Royal Oak Hotel ; homelike. Terns 
$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.______________________________

A GTIVB AND INTERESTED 
A would represent first-class MAN
. , __ ._____ , . ground
floor Investments In spare time. Box 16 
World-

i. ' and that parents generally took klnd- 
Kly to the plan. As to the neceeslty 
tin Montreal 50 per cent, of the' chll- 
Edren were found to be diseased or sub
ject to dangerous Influences. > In To
ronto In diseases of the eye.s and teeth 
/alone much good was to be done.
L Dr. MaoMurchy began with a point- 

■ led illustrallon taken from her expert 
Lienee with a wood-turner who. had 
Mua^e a scientific Instrument for her. 
LWhen It Was finished, perfect as she 
|tbought, he asked, Is. there anyway I 
firari improve It? She" was not there 
c.to find fault with their nearly perfect 
iechool system, but as a teacher with 
A. medical career In prospect she could 
not help observing that medical ad
vice would often have been of ad

vantage to the scholars. Médical in
spection was the rule In private 
schools, and she had no fault to find 
With them, simple records being made 
ht entry.

, Few knew how much was now done 
In the city, and she described the 
jhree registers kept since 1892 at the 
8ky hall, where Is recorded every 
house where contagious dksease has | 
occurred and when; a similar record 
for schools, and another tor Individu
als noting cases of diphtheria and scar
let fever.

I 111 RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKREFUSED THE TRANSFER.ill!.

it an < - OOK. BROADVIEW and QOBBN 
Band every afsernoon and evening.

LADIES’ RACES-0NE MILE
FRIDAY BVBNING, DECEMBER 7th 

Alter «ka le* 1» over. Prize handsome geld 
ring.

The license commissioners yesterday 
refused to transfer the license of the 
Carley estate, at Queen and Claremont- 
streets. to A. Carley. A. R. Hassard, 
on behalf of a number of residents in 
the locality, opposed the transfer. S. 
W. Burns appeared for Mr. Carley.

VETERINARY SURGEON., 'Vi Dr. and 
son Mastbi 
about thf 
taken up 
CaLr—tor 
visit Brltia 
turn homa

At 5 p.rrJ

1$ Murray 
Rev. "M. jl 
English j 
Henry Dea 
Edith Fieri 
Joined In 
being used! 
Miss Azald 
Seymour q 
and Mrs. d 
«treet in t

Mrs. and

I A E. MBtHUISH. VETERINARY SUR. 
geon and dentist, treats diseases of 

all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 689 West King-street, To
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Jonction 40S.

i)K. j. Gordon McPherson, vktm- 
rlr.ary Surgeon, Toronto- Office, 381 

Yonge-street. Phone Main 8061.

Shoe Dealers.
who want the best value, newest good* 
and quickest delivery In Xmas Slip
pers, Felt Shoes and Hockey Shoes, 
phone John Lennox & Co., Hamilton, 
who carry the largest stock in Canada- 

Mr. Daniels Not Offender.
On Monday last an item In the Hamilton 

column of The World stated in error that 
Levi Daniels hail been allowed to go <n 
suspended sentence on a charge similar to 
one for which Fred Bardley had been 
tewed, a charge of forgery. The fact of 
the case was that Perry Day had forged 
Mr. Daniels' name on chenue* and Mr. 
Daniels went to court to ask leniency for 
him. The World regrets that nil Injustice 
was done to Mr. Danl-ls. who was the one 
offended against, Instead of being the of
fender.

For $3500 A. J. Douglas & Co., 10

Pearl
GiftsunP RIVERDALE ROLLER RINKLOCAL TOPICS. ! For men we show an 

| unusual assortment of 
Scarf Pin effects. Designs 

. of "Clover Leaf,” "Mer- 
) cury Wings,”
( lis," "Horse-shoe,” 
l "Crescents,” "Circle of 

Whole Pearls,” and other 
' choice designs ranging 
from $3.00 to $10.00.

I were
was George F. Williams, formerly a por

ter In Philip Jamieson's store. 1* under ar
rest in Peekskill, N.Y. lie Is wanted for 
stealing $3ô from his former cnjployer.

Another set of street car fenders will 
be tested on an early day.

The school text book eivunlssion may 
meet next week, but no date has yet been 
fixed.

The estate of the late David Henry Mc
Millan. cartage and storage agent totals 
$13.803.36. He left no will and his son. 
Charles, lias petitioned the surrogate court 
to administer It. The beneficiaries are the 
widow, Eliza Blakely McMillan and the 
following children: William Henry of Win
nipeg: Geonte E. of Detroit, Henry B. of 
Winnipeg. Charles and Vida at home.

F. W. Galbraith, formerly of The Guelph 
Merenry, has bought the Red Deer, Alta.. 
Adx centc.

Cer. Broadview and Queen.
Largest Rink in city, 1200 pair skates. 
Band every afternoon and evening.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL. 
I lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary op4n day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

.

. . the hpard of
health was not altogether to blame 
as the people would not paj^ for the 
service. The necessity was not per
haps so apparent as in other 
tries, as there was not the

Fleur de-
Kon-

Cemmerciel Travellers’Assoclalloe 
of Canada

Ballot Correction
The nxm= on Billot Sheet “Colin A. Cockburn” 

should read "William A. Cockburn.”

3
coun- LEGAL CARDS.

\ , same ag
gregation of vice and poverty and 
sanitary housing. In Chicago there 
was a Joint control by the medical 
department and the board of education 
with district or county officers like the 
school Inspectors,
1$ was found that parents sent notes 
with their children to have them 
ferred to the medical Inspector. Treat
ment was left to the parents, however, 
except In cases of poverty, which 
were left to tihe< staff nurses.

Dr. Hodgetts recommended 
thropometrlc

;m 171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTBK 
Jj Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.

-VT MURPHY. K.C.. BARRISTER, MB 
_Vl • Yonge-street, 3 doers south of Ads- 
lalde-street, Toronto.

un-
(f!

Ii Pearl j 
Brooches

Always appr -elated by "milady 
fair” is an extra Pearl Brooch 
Novelty. Our selection is almost 
bewildering.

Between $3.00 aad $100.00, 
and over, the most fastidious 
tastes may be suited.

Ont-of-town patrons who have 
received onr Catalogue are re
quested to order as early as poa 
alblc before the litii Inst, to In
sure Xmas delivery of gifts.

In American cities BUSINESS CHANCES. Doct; AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLIC'I- 
v tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, coraer 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loin.

Jre s’COBALT PROSPECTOR WOULD LIKE 
x_y to bear from man. or company of 
not less than $1000; good thing and sure. 
Box 17, World.

:
Why They Were Absent.

She quoted Dr. Goodohild’s paper 
In the section of Hygiene, giving the 
results of reports made last March 
on 12,000 children. In the month of 
some 20 days there had been 24,000 
days of absence, which she thought 
d large percentage. The figures varied 
from 506 days for skin disease to 1459 
for headache and 719 for diseased eyes, 
two classes she thought, should be 
taken together, she had/ r 
Tnoea of eye-strain In the schools of 
5’ John's Ward. Toothache account- 

1 Ç f°r 929 1-2 days, and attending the 
*ntist 285. -

condition were 1000 days each.
| Hnnarvy, Bat Healthy.
♦Reverting to St. John's Ward Dr. 
^eSMurchy said the children there heuee.

Hamm(
NERVE

if

RHEUMATISM "XT ULOCK. LEE. MILLIKBN A CLARK. 
iVJL Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Toronto.m an an-

summary giving the 
maximum and minimum weight of 
each child, measarements of the head 
the shoulders, hips, condition of eyes' 
defects of speech, deformities, diseases’ 
infections or others that had been 
tracted.

Mrs. F. H. Torrington presided. Re
ports of the Hamilton meeting were 
rendered by Mrs.- Cummings and Miss

FIBjST BREAK IN TRIPLETS.

St. John. N. B., Dec. 6.—(Special.)— 
The death of James Debew of Upham, 
King's County, makes the first break 
In the oldest triplets In New Bruns
wick, if not In all Canada., James, 
Richard and EUza Debew were born 
April 7, 1823, therefore making their 
ages 84 years 8 months. Debew was 
always in good health, as also were 
the others, and was smart util the last.

John Harper, roomed with Mite Daly at 
7 Wldmer-street. Mr. -Daly missed a V, 
bill, suspected Harper and had him a crest-

I Price 26c.
Rheums- 
turn Cure 
seldom 
fails to

HP relieve
JUe pains ia

11 ..Marvellous, 
toat speedily 

Youth. Tl 
°f men .

member so w< 
Hammond's N 
purely »esle<

•me. n*« Frc«
The P. i 

“«■ Quit* A YE

PERSONAL.
A*M ot1 mi "XT' OUR FORTUNE—.' WILL ANSWER X three questions and scud your horo

scope, send date of birth and twelve centa 
Ecrray. Box 581. Bridgeport, Conn.

con- an

B. & H. B. KENT* noticed evl- <$>l
£ kgs.

Diamond Mercbente,arma,
back, 
•tiff or

1 A A YONGE STREET,
TORONTO

Last.Threat trouble and run 1«ev(n new radiators are being placed in
U,Overg$^ ^
sale of unclaimed goods

T OST, ON NOV. & GEORGE AN- 
M.J derson’s. eon. 4. lot 5, West York, 
a foxhound, ptrnpled, two black ears, round 
black spot on head, black spot on right 
hip. Anyone retnlnlng after this notlc* 
will be prosecute**

HU swollen
joints in a few hours. Positively cures ia a few days. 
It does not put the da

Beniamin Kent. HerbertB. Kent
at yestvrday's 

at the customi to sleep, )mt drives It
the ed-

. I■r ?
•tr

;
{ “ ■

MATINBH
DAILY 1

ALL THIS WEEK
«sam sa. HOWK and
THE RIALTO ROUNDERS

Next Week -Watson's Burlesquers
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